Before you buy a car, refrigerator or even a pair of shoes, you do a little research first.

- You look up the Blue Book value of the car and compare it to the sticker price
- You see how Consumer Reports ranked that refrigerator against other brands
- You shop around to see if another place has those same shoes — or similar ones — for less

Comparison shopping for prescription drugs

Now you can do that same type of research on prescription drugs.

Our Price-a-Drug tool lets you:

- Find out roughly how much a drug may cost at a participating pharmacy in your area — and how much of that cost you may owe based on your pharmacy benefits.
- See how much that same drug would cost if you used our Aetna Rx Home Delivery® mail-order service.
- Get a list of other, low-cost medications available to talk about with your doctor — and see how much you could save.

Where is the Price-a-Drug tool?

You can find the Price-a-Drug tool on your very own Aetna Navigator® member website.

You can reach your secure site at www.aetnanavigator.com — 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Your personalized website holds all your specific plan information.

And only you have access to it.

How do I get to it?

You first need to register on the Aetna Navigator site to get your protected user name and password.

Register now

- Go to www.aetnanavigator.com
- Use the First Time User box to register
- Follow the instructions

Forgot your user name or password?

Don’t worry. Follow the prompts and the system will guide you through getting another user name and password.

I’m registered. Now what?

Anytime you want to price a drug, follow these simple steps:

- Go to www.aetnanavigator.com
- Log in using your protected user name and password
- Click on “prescription drug costs”
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